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The Clinton Historical Society is 
indebted to Judah and Michele 
Kraushaar for sponsoring the 

Farm2Table fundraiser at their Meadowland 
Farm on August 16 to benefit the society’s 
Archives Fund. Nearly $7,500 was raised 
from some 60 guests who enjoyed an evening 
of  music and delicious food prepared by 
chef  Sara Lukasiewicz and provided by 
Dutch’s Spirits Restaurant in Pine Plains. 
In addition to generously underwriting the 
evening, the Kraushaars supplied locally 
sourced lamb, produce, and flowers from 
Meadowland Farm. Dutch’s Spirits provided 
Sugar Wash Moonshine and Peach Brandy, 
Clinton Cheese and Provision donated 
tomato focaccia, Wild Hive Farm of  Clinton 
Corners donated grains and flours, and 
Wild Thymes Farm of  Greenville supplied 
delicious chutneys. The perfect summer 
evening was a celebration of  the beauty 
and abundance of  our local farmers and an 
ideal way to bring our community together. 
We congratulate Judah and Michele for this 
extraordinary contribution to Clinton—
and hope you enjoy this brief  history of  
Meadowland Farm.

by Cynthia Koch

Meadowland Farm
 The farm now owned by Judah and 
Michele Kraushaar is one of  the oldest and 
most distinguished in town. The main house 
is a Clinton Historic Landmark, the original 
portions of  which date to circa 1790. The 
origins of  the house are not clear. On the 
1867 Beers map of  the town, it was known 
as “The Meadows,” owned by Alfred A. 
Underhill. The house was subsequently 
purchased by Sinclair Tousey, who according 
to family tradition “loaned” his son Charles 
G. Tousey the money to buy it. On the 1876 
map, C. G. Tousey is listed as the owner of  
165 acres—including two structures as well 
as the house immediately to the north at 651 
Schultzville Road, which had also been an 
Underhill property. The 1880 census valued 
the farm at $20,000, the highest valuation of  
any farm in town.
 Charles Tousey’s father Sinclair was the 
founder of  American News Corporation, a 
successful newspaper distribution company 
in New York City. Charles was married 
to May L. Copeland and by 1880 their 
household included five children, May’s 

“Building Clinton: 
The Toolbox of  Sherman Hoyt”

Summer Exhibit Accolades

Alas! As summer ended, so did the CHS 
summer exhibit. We were sad to see it 

close, but are happy to report that it drew more 
than 100 visitors during its run on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons in August and brought 
the Society new memberships, donations, and 
much goodwill.
 For our small society it was a huge 
volunteer effort, involving the cooperative 
energies of  CHS members and trustees alike. 
Cynthia Koch curated the exhibit, aided 
at every step of  the way by the following: 
Cleaning & Identifying Tools: Carol & Jeff Burns, 
Norene & Dick Coller, Bill Dickett, Cathy & 
Frank McMahon, and Eliot Werner. Exhibit 
Installation: Norene & Dick Coller, Mary 
Jo Nickerson, Glenda Schwarze, and Eliot 
Werner. Publicity: Judy Grabowski and Cathy 
McMahon. Hosts: Glenda Schwarze (chair), 
Julia Amato, Jeff Burns, Norene & Dick Coller, 
Marge & Harold Fountain, Judy Grabowski, 
Ken Krauer, Judie & Ed Mackie, Cathy & 
Frank McMahon, Mary Jo Nickerson, Jim 
Pellegrino, and Eliot Werner.
 We are also grateful to Charmaine Sloane 
Thacker, who graciously granted us the free 
use of  the artist’s renderings from the book 
by Eric Sloane, A Museum of  Early American 
Tools; the Eric Sloane Museum in Kent, CT, 
for guidance and access to its specialists; and 
our local suppliers—Catskill Art and Office 
Supply and Custom Forest Products. ;

CHS President Cynthia Koch and trustees Eliot Werner, 
Norene Coller, Mary Jo Nickerson and Dick Coller.
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sister Alice, and an Irish female servant. The 
1900 census recorded the Touseys living on 
West 79th Street in Manhattan; Charles’s 
occupation was described as “capitalist.” He 
continued to own the farm in Clinton, which 
by then had evolved into a country retreat 
and model farm.
 Charles Tousey died in 1912 at his son 
Benjamin’s home in Florida. Benjamin 
Tousey built the Craftsman style house across 
the road at 2497–2499 Salt Point Turnpike in 
1914. The Clinton Historic Resources Survey 
(CHRS) states that Benjamin continued to 
own Meadowland Farm until his death in 
1955. But according to Perry Webster, who 
grew up in the house, it “went from C. G. to 
his daughter Mary, who was married to J. C. 
Allen. Their daughter Edith Allen Webster 
ended up with it, then on to my Dad, Allen 
Webster.” The Kraushaars purchased it from 
the estate of  Allen and Jean Webster and their 
children Perry Webster and Susan Webster 
Tierney in 1997.
 CHRS authors Neil Larson and Jill Fisher 
describe the purchase by the Touseys as a point 
of  transition for Clinton farms and farmers: 
“While the median farms had changed little in 
their composition and production during the 
last half  of  the 19th century, the most valuable 
farms in 1880 represent a demographic 
transition in ownership, 
where newcomers 
coming into the town 
were replacing the 
established German 
and Quaker families 
at the top of  the local 
economic hierarchy.”
 Tousey family 
ownership also 
brought architectural 
changes to the 
property, which was remodeled in the 
fashionable Italianate style and painted in 
dark Victorian colors. The roof  was raised 
to a third story and two-over-two windows 
replaced the original multi-paned “colonial-
style” windows. Perry Webster remembers 
working with his father to return the windows 
to their original configuration. He also tells us 
that when his great-grandfather J. C. Allen 
was “road commissioner” (circa 1910s) he 
had Schultzville Road moved to its present 
location, farther from the front of  the house.
 James C. Allen was also a Republican 
state assemblyman from Dutchess County 
(1st Assembly District) from 1915 to 1918 
and a Webster family story holds that Allen, 

who prided himself  on being an “agrarian 
Republican,” once convinced FDR to stop 
by the farm while he was on a tour of  the 
county so that FDR might taste some real 
“NY Republican milk.”  In retelling the story, 
Judah Kraushaar relates that FDR sampled a 
glass of  Meadowland Farm milk while sitting 
in his car in the driveway. I tried without 
success to verify the story through the FDR 
Library, but it is consistent with the way FDR 
liked to do a little politicking while he roamed 
the back roads of  Dutchess County.
 There is also an local tradition, cited 
in an essay on religion in Clinton by Alson 
Van Wagner in William McDermott’s 
Clinton, Dutchess County, N.Y.: A History of  a 
Town: “One activity of  members of  both 
[the Hicksite and Orthodox Quakers] was 
carefully not documented—participation in 
the Underground Railway helping escaped 
slaves on their way to Canada. Tradition says 
the Germond and Webster homes near the 
Corners were stations along the route.” The 
Underground Railroad tradition makes sense 
due to the Quaker associations of  both the 
Hoag and Underhill families.
 Minutes of  the Nine Partners Meeting in 
Millbrook, from which the Creek Meeting in 
Clinton was formed, record that as early as 
1762 Friends “over the Creek” in present-day 

Clinton Corners were 
holding meetings in 
the home of  Benjamin 
Hoag. At about the 
time the Creek Meeting 
House was being built 
(1777–1782), John 
Underhill was hosting 
meetings for Friends 
worship at his home 
near the Crum Elbow 
Creek, which led to 

the construction in 1797 of  the second 
Friends meeting in town—the Crum Elbow 
Meeting (which was located in Hyde Park 
after the division of  the Town of  Clinton in 
1821). Jonathan Hoag, Sr. is thought to be the 
builder of  the original house at Meadowland 
Farm and by 1867 Alfred A. Underhill owned 
the property. Both the Hoag and Underhill 
families—leaders of  the local Quaker 
community—are associated with the early 
history of  Meadowland Farm, and may have 
been involved in the Underground Railroad. 
Adapted from the Clinton Historic Resources Survey with 
information from Judah and Michele Kraushaar and Perry 
Webster; and William P. McDermott (ed.), Clinton, 
Dutchess County, N.Y.: A History of  a Town.

Packed “History of
Schultzville Hamlet” 

The November monthly program—held 
at the Masonic Hall in Schultzville on 

November 7—drew an overflow crowd that 
had attendees sitting on the floor, standing 
along the wall, and packed in the stairwell. 
Several people were turned away, a first for a 
CHS program.
 The event was a presentation by 
Theodore Augustus “Gus” Schultz (1839–
1862), portrayed by Town Historian Craig 
Marshall in period costume, showing many 
rare vintage images of  early Schultzville. 
Gus was followed by Craig (sans costume), 
who presented the architectural features of  
the Schultzville home built by Gus’s father 
Daniel in 1856 and purchased by Craig and 
his wife Mary 40 years ago. A presentation 
and display of  Schultzville artifacts was also 
part of  the program.
 Noting that the hamlet is still vibrant 
when many other hamlets have disappeared, 
Craig recognized the contributions of  the 
2012 Town Board for creating the Clinton 
Historic Center, Linda and Gary Stokes 
for their 20 years developing the successful 
Schultzville General Store and Café, and 
Pastor Tom Hartley and his wife Carol for 
leading the rebirth and expansion of  the 
Clinton Alliance Church congregation these 
past 33 years. Craig also paid tribute to Gus 
who, passing at age 23, provided money and 
land in his will to build the Christian Church 
and Masonic Hall in Schultzville—two 
landmark buildings that continue to serve the 
community after almost 150 years. ;
Due to many calls received, the program will be held 
again, date TBA. Since the event was recorded by CHS 
member Herb Sweet, plans are being made to post the 
video on You Tube and the local community TV network.

Meadowland Farm, circa 1880
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ETHEL TIMMER: A CENTURY OF A MUSICAL LIFETIME
By Donna Seelbach

Ethel (Fingar) Timmer was a tiny woman with enough spirit 
for someone four times her size. For most of  her life, she lived 
on Allen Road in a farmhouse she first called home in 1920, 

when as a 24-year-old she married George Herbert Allen. Their 
daughter Barbara was born in the house in 1923, and beginning in 
1928 Ethel could be found every Sunday at the organ of  the Salt 
Point Westminster Presbyterian Church—a post she held for 65 years.
 Ethel was born at home next to the Pleasant Plains Church 
on March 24, 1896. Her father Harry was a blacksmith who shod 
the horses at the Mills Mansion. Harry ran his blacksmith shop in 
Pleasant Plains until Ethel was eight years old. At that point the 
Fingars moved to Clinton Corners, where their house and shop were 
located across the road from the graveyard next to the Creek Meeting 
House. Ethel’s father conducted his trade there, horseshoeing and 
doing iron and carriage work, until his death in 1919. When Ethel 
was a child, she used to help 
her father by switching flies 
off the horses’ heads so they 
would stand still while they 
were being shod.
 Ethel attended the 
Clinton Corners School 
(now the Post Office) until 
she was old enough to attend 
high school in Poughkeepsie. 
Each day she and the 
other students who lived in 
Clinton Corners caught the 
train where the firehouse 
now stands. Ethel and her 
Clinton Corners classmates 
would begin their high school day by greeting their 
beloved conductor William Cole at the train station at 
8:00 a.m., returning home by 4:30 p.m.
 Ethel’s favorite subject was math but she had 
another love—music. Before she graduated from high 
school, Ethel began playing with Percy Barnes, who 
was the author of  a book about local Quakers called 
Crum Elbow Folks. When Ethel was well into her studies, 
her father bought her a secondhand Kimball piano. 
She continued to take music lessons for ten years.
 After graduating from high school in 1915, Ethel 
worked for Hart & Hubbard, packing apples grown in 
Clinton that were shipped to New York City for sale. 
As Ethel recalled, Hart & Hubbard had a railroad car 
parked at the Clinton Corners station where she and her coworkers 
would clip the stems off the apples before packing them so they would 
not bruise each other in travel. Ethel worked there until she married 
George Herbert Allen in 1920.
 She met Herbert through their mutual interests in scouting and 
Christian gatherings. Soon after they were married, Herbert’s parents 
gave them the 116-acre family farm on Allen Road and moved to 
Clinton Corners. In 1923 the couple’s only child, Barbara, was born 
in the farmhouse with the doctor and a nurse attending.  
 Ethel’s days were filled with raising her daughter, tending to an 
enormous vegetable garden, and feeding the men who worked on 
the farm. Her husband managed a purebred Guernsey cowherd, a 
livelihood that caused his death in 1940 when he was gored by the 

herd’s bull. Herbert was taken to Vassar Brothers Hospital following 
the accident and died during the night.
 Following her husband’s death, one of  Ethel’s neighbors managed 
the herd for two years until she decided to sell it. During World War 
II, Ethel served from her home as an airplane spotter. “In the Town 
of  Clinton,” Jeff Burns noted, “Ethel’s home was one of  the highest 
points in town, with a wide open space where you could see down into 
the valley. A great vantage point for an airplane spotter.”
 Ethel remained single for five years following her husband’s 
death until she married Christopher Timmer, a farmboy from 
Minnesota who moved east after World War I, settled in Highland, 
and worked for IBM. Christopher and Ethel met when he came to 
the farm with a friend to shoot jackrabbits. “Chris used to say,” Ethel 
fondly recalled, “that he never caught a jackrabbit, but he got himself  
a little deer instead,” speaking of  their courtship. The couple was 

married in 1945 when Ethel 
was 49 and Chris was 53. 
They lived on the farm where 
Chris “puttered around,” 
hunted, fished, and built 
things. Their marriage lasted 
32 years until Chris died in 
1977. At that point 81-year-
old Ethel had the comfort of  
her daughter Barbara Allen 
Wild living across the garden-
way from her, and one of  her 
grandchildren lived across the 
road in a house Henry Allen 
had built for himself. Each 
summer Ethel managed what 

was eventually pared down to a 40' x 60' garden.
 When she turned 101, Poughkeepsie Journal reporter 
Larry Hughes wrote a feature story on Ethel entitled 
“Dutchess Native, 101, Finds Youth in Piano Keys.” 
He noted that she was still sitting at her piano twice a 
day for a half-hour, playing church hymns and ending 
each set with the “Battle Hymn of  the Republic.” 
Ethel’s granddaughter Linda Kondor confirmed her 
grandmotherʼs routine, noting, “She still plays the piano 
every day to work her fingers.” Ethel had retired from 
her longstanding career as church organist five years 
earlier. Ethel explained of  her retirement, “I thought it 
was time to let someone else take over the job!”  
 When she died the day before her 102nd birthday, 

the story was already being widely told that Ethel had outlasted three 
organs at the Westminster Presbyterian Church. At her funeral the 
urn with her ashes was resting on the organ and the minister fondly 
observed, “How appropriate that Ethel is with us here today, as she 
should be, at the organ!” ;

Ethel Timmer, front row center, with her “athletic team” at Community Friends Church, 1917

Editor’s Note: When she was in her early 90’s, Ethel was interviewed by Donna 
Seelbach for “Memories of  Clinton,” a chapter in Bill McDermott’s book, 
Clinton: A History of  a Town. This Historian article is an expanded 
adaptation of  Donna Seelbach’s intriguing look at the life of  Ethel Timmer. We 
are grateful for permission to share this enduring story with a new century of  
readers. When Ethel died in 1998, she was only two years short of  having lived 
in three different centuries!

Ethel at 101
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c/o craigmarshall266@aol.com.
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We mourn the passing of  longtime 
CHS member Jack Cleary who died 

on July 28, 2014, at the age of  80. 
A link to his obituary may be found 
here: http://tinyurl.com/jackcleary.

 
Jack was a very active CHS volunteer 
for many years helping maintain our 

two historic buildings, actively helping 
in fundraising events, and providing 
invaluable guidance to our Board. 

We will miss his wise counsel. 

l

HOLIDAY POTLUCK SUPPER & AUCTION
Friday, December 5, 6:30 p.m.  

Please bring a dish to share and a wrapped gift to auction.
[\

 Holiday  Craft Fair
Saturday, December 6,  10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Joe Gleeson - Woodcarving | Janet Mollica - Crocheted Item 
Candy Alph - Jewelry & Mixed Media | Nancy Chadwell - Knit, Crocheted & Cloth 

Blue Ribbon Hearth - Baked Goods, Holiday Culinary Gifts
Carol Burns - Felt‘N Fiber, Jewelry & Paper

Oscar & Teri Burkowske - Wooden Bowls & Jewelry 
Karen Sergio - Fine Art & Decorative Painting 

Christopher Cring - Educational Coloring Books 
 Judy Rebholtz - Counted Cross Stitch Gifts & Decor 

Lisa’s Confections - Homemade Novelty Cookies

EvEnts at thE CrEEk MEEting housE 
2433 Salt Point turnPike, Clinton CornerS


